CHEF PARTNERSHIP OVERVIEW
PAIRED DINNERS
WWW.SANANTONIOCOCKTAILCONFERENCE.COM
SAN ANTONIO COCKTAIL CONFERENCE was created by Houston Street Charities to bring together cocktail
experts, top bartenders, sponsors, and cocktail aficionados to drink and dine while enjoying guided tastings,
competitions, cocktail parties and educational seminars. Each year money raised during the conference is
donated to children’s charities in San Antonio. Now in its seventh year, volunteers, sponsors, and patrons of San
Antonio Cocktail Conference have made it possible to donate over $500,000 to save children’s lives. “Pouring
our Hearts Out- Cocktails for Children’s Charities” is a mission that has been dear to the hearts of everyone who
works on the conference. Past recipients of funds from San Antonio Cocktail Conference include The Children's
Shelter, ChildSafe, Clarity Child Guidance, San Antonio Food Bank, HeartGift San Antonio, TEAMability and
Transplants for Children.
PAIRED DINNERS
When Houston Street Charities puts on the Cocktail Conference each January, it brings people together to enjoy
the culture of the crafted cocktail, along with the learning and celebration that goes with it. As a part of that effort,
we created the Paired Dinners as a kick-off to the conference. The Paired Dinners feature some of the best
restaurants in San Antonio and give patrons a chance to enjoy craft cocktails in a special and more intimate dining
experience, while giving the restaurants an opportunity to showcase their best by offering a multi-course dinner
paired with a specific spirit.
PAIRED DINNER EVENT DETAILS
Date: Friday, January 5 - Tuesday, January 9, 2018
Time: 7:00 pm
Who: 1 Table for 8-12 guests, ticketed through the SACC website
CHEF PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS
As a chef partner you will be included in media support in print, television, and social media promotion when
tickets are posted on the website and continuously leading up to the dinner.
CHEF PARTNERSHIP REQUEST
 Select a date (January 5 - 9, 2018) for a Paired Dinner to take place at your restaurant and the number of
people (8-12) you wish to accommodate
 Create a menu of at least 4 courses for 8-12 people at one table, to be paired with cocktails (cocktail
menu created by you or SACC) made with a specific spirit paired by San Antonio Cocktail Conference
(spirit will be determined by SACC with your input).
 Help promote your Paired Dinner, especially via social media or email blasts
SACC TO PROVIDE
 Ticket sales will be handled through the SACC website; SACC will provide a guest list on the day of the
dinner and will be there to welcome guests
 The spirit brand you are paired with will do a bar spend for the cocktails and will handle gratuity
 The food will be a donation; if a donation letter is required for tax purposes, please contact
elise@sacocktails.org
CONTACT INFORMATION
Elise Russ, Event Director, phone: 828-458-1498, email: elise@sacocktails.org

